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Book It
Does your child love pizza? Find the
Book It information in your child’s
Take-Home folder. Beginning Oct. 1,
record your child’s reading minutes
on the monthly calendar. Turn it in at
the end of the month. If your child
has reached the 400 minute goal,
your child will receive a certificate
for a free, one-topping Personal Pan
Pizza from Pizza Hut. Photos: Art ma de
from crumpled paper, timeline project

Calendar

Spelling

This week we are beginning spelling. Your
child brought home the
first spelling list of
the year last Friday.
Your child will only
practice the words
about the line drawn on
the list. If there are
two lines, practice the
words between the two
lines. These are the
words that are appropriate for your child.
If your child gets
100% two weeks in a
row, the line will move
down one more word to
add a little more challenge.



Oct. 1– Lucy’s
VIP



Oct. 5—No
School



Oct.. 7– Teacher In-service,
1/2 day



Oct. 19-23—
Red Ribbon
Week



Oct. 22–
Grace’s VIP



Oct. 29– Roslyn’s VIP

Word of the Week

Review Words

This Week In Bible we’re beginning to
study about how sin came
into the world, found in
Genesis 3. Our memory
verse is: I have loved you
with a love that lasts forever. I have kept on loving
you with faithful love.
Jeremiah 31:3

Deserts of the World
We are beginning our
first science unit this
week. We’re learning
about the biggest deserts of the world.
We’ll be having lots of
fun projects, crafts,
and we’ll learn how
people, plants and animals can survive.

Spelling Words
at, an, as, had, ran, has,
come, said, some, are,
building, country, material, enough, children,
distance, advice delicious, correct, convince
Overdue Library Books
Sully, Chase

All library books are
due on Wednesday
this year.

